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W hat do you think is the cause
of most automoliili' accidents?

K. T. MKSSIllt: "Reckless di'iv- - iZ

It Could Be Worse
We mure or less ciim!;iin abo'it short-

ages, but w hen wv of other countries ami

their current lean.yenr of lood. we reel that
instea of complaints vc should resist er
irratitiulc.

!t is reported that at present the (lermans
have almost no fats or oils and only one-fift- h

of a pound of stii-ai- ' per person, per moot h.

Perhaps this privation will he ;ioi for the
(lernians, yet it mip.lit have another -- fleet,
'liny mii'ht lieein to dream aain of what it

Would lie like to lie the victor instead of the
coinpieri'd. At any rate they are tastinjr the
dives of war now, which is their just dues
from the havoc they have brouyht to others,
thoiieh (he traecdy is (hat so many iimoce.it

ones are lieiny made to stiller aloiitr with the
real of lenders.

in'.:.

v?le
Hl'dll Rl'SSKLL: "I think the

;ire caused ntiisiiy i inim- - miv- -

iivj. with l'milly brakes and liubts,
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driving. I've never seen as many
reckless drivers on the road as
there are now. 'RArKtPOAD POLKS --ANO THERE IT1S BOYS, m

lirt ?'
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.1. G. CARVER: "It's drinking
and young people driving. The
State should not grant driving
licenses to anyone under 21."

I'lav

Ry JACK I.AIT
:Sulistitutiiii; for Walter Winchcll.

w ho is on vacation).

UrTHI.T.SS, rapacious ,1 a m e -

Caesar Petrillo seems hell-be- i

wreck the nightclubs of New York,
which cannot meet his latest de
niands and live Petrillo hasn't
been ;;etlin his name in Ilic papi'i
lately anil ha- - apparent!.-- , decided
lo see to that i have long ohsei
cd this egomaniac His union
IlioiiL-'l-i in the A PL, is autonomous
and be is ils e duce lie de-

fies economic laws as he defies the
nation's laws, which he is now do-

ing flagrantly and blatantly and
lie loves it; lie loves that sensation
of diclatoi :a! .rrogancc: "Hah I n,
bigger than all America. Xolhine
can touch I'clnUo. The world cant
live without music and I own tin
music. ha-.- millions of dolhu-an-

doii'i in i, ant to anybody. M

voioele.--- , tiddlers and drummers
and hoi nbl.i.M'i s w orship me. Con-
gress a special law jiisi
against me and that law 1 break
So this is a republic No king, what
a laugh"'

Mcfrcn-lil.i- u Miscellany Dr. Is-

rael V. ( iie.: i in, N. Y. Health
i . luncheon gin-s- i of Cardi-

nal S;'.!::,;.,n V;iii Horn and
Inez, faim-i- vel eran skating team
in vaudeville and a s teachers ui
Hie ail. Ii..-- s;, and divorced
al'lcr 21 veals of marriage. Van
lorn. i'l. will wed .lean While, 21

a national igure-ska- l mg champ,
next week. Inez will continue In
manage liieir enterprise in Mineula.
where l.iey look over a cowhaiii
and made il the largest roller-rin-

he I, ,, t; :i.HERE and THEREOliitii.ny i..luti.4, ..f I, .i"l ..f ll,

nil ii, .In v. ,,f t f i" (.1 I., .!

lilt ..f i.nr an. a ha It nl s ,rl n a!,,r,i.

l."li
i brother or first cousin of General
Disculiower.NATIONAL DITORIAL ..... .' ' 5 i1

Good Carolina News
One of the best item , o North ( aroima

ni'us recently published was the disclosure
that a sbi.Pio.'toti program of general hos-

pital building and expansion awaits only such
improvement in conditions in the construc-
tion field as w ill make it possible to proceed.

That is important news not only for the
V!S conimiinit ies direct ly involved but also for
the State as a whole.

The investment of more than Sl:l million
in expansion of the general hospital facilities
of .North Carolina will represent a substantial
advance toward the goal of making hospital
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When Harold Slassen. lawyer,

oieier CoMi'iior of Minnesota,
i h in ci World War 11. and presi-;;--

, ,lu- .nlciitational Council
North Carolina
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I KID AY. .M (i I ST :',. 1.1 Hi I.'icillt ies
reach of

unliable to and within convenient
til the people of tile State a .'lirl

when we asked about bis fami-

ly, he relaxed completely . ."

"Yes, I have two children, a

son Glenn 10 years of ase,
and a daughter, Kathleen, five"
he said with pride, like any
other father ..." We plan
to take a vacation together for
a few weeks in the Northern
woods", he said adding that his
favorite forms of recreation
arc hunting, fishing, swim-
ming and hiking" "We don't
have your mountains up in my
country but we have plenty of

lakes and pines" . . . anil he
looks the part of the outdoor
type.

111 "en in in. ,t irjidhir. He would no
it to he Northern he" pin ke! s . ,;U ,i

I hiii'i
Tnml

...i " in ii ;i tjifj
walk Vvl.Kh all- -h

I'm uiiinii in to

haiiil liiTHUM- it m

h v. li.it the late
uas to the SotltbelTl
ili'tioiiiinal ion .

ptihhcans nominatei;
line

tec ol President of
' mI

which all citizens honlil desire to see reacle d

at the earliest dale practical.
It is to be noted, of c (, that the

1il.".IMMI program is merely the aggregate of
individual movements in 'JS different com-

munities for new hospitals and expanded
hospital facilities and is not the result of
any organized state-wid- e movement, and that
it does not include any State institutions or
St project .

( 'harlot te ( Ibserver.

to run against a

Governor Stassen would
have an appeal to all groups
of people and would be at
home anywhere. He was horn
on a farm and lived close to
the soil, so he will always be
at home with the common
people, he is the type who
could "walk with Kings nor
loose the common touch."

Starling his political career as
county attorney, he gradually made
the climb to his present prospective
di.y heights. When he became
governor, of Minnesota the first
lime he received I he biggest land-
slide in his slate's election history
He became governor of his state in
l!)ll!l. in the period just before the
United Stales began to prepare for
war, but there were plenty of prob-
lems up in his neck of (he woods
to he settled, lie ran a second and
a third time for governor, but t

time he told the voters thai
going to be in office only long

enough to complete his program
and then he was planning to n

and enlist in the Navy
"This war", he said, "will be l'oughi
by young men of my age, and I

want to he with them''. One writ-
er in summing up his political re-

cord has expressed it. "he has an
impeccable history. He was poor
bul honest and he stayed honest."

The Love For Dogs
The wide interest created by the III.-- 1 I'o

Hound Pencil Show here the 17th proves that
(loirs are st ill loved.

Wp doubt if any show, outside a cattle
show, would have attracted as many people

as did the (loj show. There is sonn-- l hiti.r
about :i dojr that generates interest on

tht1 part of the average person.
There is every reason to believe that this

will become an annual event, and jiivhv larger
each war.

Capital Lette
in ik. m:- -.' presidential
ilic Ji'.i'iiiTals had het-- i

liieir step as well as
r- -i because this church

pi i, who served under
iial c. hi in the Pacific,
til d I iinher of Hie hifih- -

By THOMPSON GREENWOOD
di

linn source. I'.S.U

Commerce. 194.V hi

an.l fun M calibre. Taking our
in our hands, in an inler-- a

unit l.l ( 'oituiiandcr, Stassen,
,11 hi S Navy, we told him

lina. snine wiirkcrsiM

as Ju ceiiis a hour.ll

ace. this seems mil

sourer is the C.More Good Programs
The nrouram committee of the Lai

Standing six feel, three inches,
tall, he has a commanding presence.
He looks jusl the type that any
American citizen would lake pride
in having for a president. When
he addressed the group at the au-

ditorium at the Lake, he spoke with
sincerity and ease. There was
nothing of the traditional politi-
cian about him. He looks and talks
like a successful business man.
with a calm baritone voice, and we
would have had difficulty in plac-

ing him as coming from any cer-

tain section outside of New Kngland
and Charleston. He has both
warmth and dignity, lie wore a
navy blue suit, like any other
American business man might. We
had a haunting felling thai he
looked like or resembled someone
we had seen. Then long alter we
decided that he looked a lot like

s record on
etupj

NOT SO OOOn--Withi- ti the past
1,'! months several North Carolina
mills have been sold to Northern
concerns at fabulous prices, and

within the past decade doens of
businesses ill this State have been
set up with damv ankee capital.

We do have a balanced Stale as
between agriculture- and industry
and mountains and coast land. But
let us not become too cockn as to
forge; our sliorli tunings. That's
dangerous lor a State, a couipauv,
or a person.

luna-
Continued on hi

Mixing Helps Both
Past week one hundred farmers from Hay-

wood county, who "live at home and board
at the same place," paid a visit to fanners of
Penoir County. Thus Past and West and
the best of both - talked crops, exchanged
views, and each found much that was valu-

able in the exchange. Conducting a delight-
ful visit, the Haywood county farmers told
those from Penoir that "the agriculture pro-

gram would bo perfect if the idle lanil were
utilized ill a livestock program." That was
sound adviie.

When the farmers of Penoir make a return

Itelil Inn, in liiilh esteem as a

ndwate, our only retire! was his
It.i. il 1. tal ions.

He was quite on his guard
:i, u. t.il'vrd with him, and
l.ii' il !t i : ii with iiuestions we
l;ir u ui rr off tin- - record, hut
lieiny oi!limistie, we yielded to
the leiiiptaHon for in talkinjt
to a ii'it.'C.li.il candidate for
Hie presidency, it was practi-- i

uly impossible to stay off
i:e N'ibicil of politics, but

While still ip the service he
was appointed by President
Roosevelt to attend the United

luska Assembly no sooner jjets off one tfood

series of programs than they 'ive the public
another that reaches to new heights of at-

tainment.
Recently a musical series that surpassed

anything' except "big town stuff" was pre-

sented, and during: the past ten days some
of the nation's best known men who think
for themselves have occupied the platform.

This newspaper fully appreciates the cali

Nations Conference in San
Francisco. Discharged in Ja li
uary of this year from the

visit to the prosperous and progressive L'oun- -

SPU1

Alay the

"TOPS

I'll )l

Spur S

IWhy
and

Han

Sl

service after nearly three
years, first as Flag secretary
and later as Chief of Staff, he
has the viewpoint of the man
who fought for his country
and now wants that country
to realize her responsibility to

t,(.jty of the mountains undoubtedly they will

jv,,lbe able to give their hosts some advice as
bre of programs being' presented, am
that the public at large is beginning to i

PACTS - North Carolina is one
of 2 leading manufacturing states
in ihe n. lion 'source: 1939 census
ol in. act ui its' hut our average
weekly wage is the I.OWKST in the
C. S. cNceiil South Carolina
sol i i t t l!M:i Social Scurity Hoard

Compilation of I
' nemplov nienl

Conipciis it ion Commission
Possibly this is the biggest

reason Northern money is moving
into Soii'he! n mills.

This State ranks forty-thir-

among the to in per capita income
i per capita income payments are
v oi ki d out by dividing total in-

come payments by the total popula- -

good as thev received. It is a good thing Uncertainty Grips U. S.

Johnston Tells Workers
Berkley's Joke

hales OPA Point
the "wide field of subjects being cove ret by

Juiialuska programs. ward maintaining peace. and
inning ner place not as an
isolated area but as a part of
"this one world".

It was interesting as we listened

By AUSTINE CASSINI
Central Press Correspondent

'
O WASH' xr.TON -- Senator Alben Barkley, putting the ' Senate
; ii.s cili.'iy in a good humor at late session the other evening:

"Thr way some of you gentlemen take sides in this OPA question
reminds me of the old maid who went Into the furniture store and
'.old the clerk she wanted to buy twin beds.

" I've always slept in a double bed,' she told the clerk.

to him talk to recall what we had

for farmers of the land to mix and exchange
experiences. ".Mixin' larns both." to quote
what an illiterate but smart mountaineer
guide said to an eminent Harvard ideologist.
The mountaineer, who knew rocks and hills,
piloted t lie eminent geologist for several sum-
mer-;. When the doctor was saving good-

bye, he said to his guide, philosopher and
friend of the hills, that he thought the com-

ing of geologists from Harvard would be
good for North Carolinians. The mountaineer
replied. "Yes, mixin larns both." Raleigh
News and Observer.

I

'Put, madam,
'1 live alone," Floor Sanding

read of his life. Coming from
pioneer Norweigan, German and
Czech stock, taught to work ami
to be thrifty early in life, he was
ambitious from his childhood years.
Oraduating from high school at the
age of 14, in the meantime operat-
ing a rabbit and pigeon business
ami a roadside vegetable stand, he
furl her managed to graduate from
the University of Minnosota at I!)
While a student at the university
he worked at all kinds of jobs,
from clerk to Pullman conductor!

Reuben B. Robertson
The elevation of Keubell II. Robertson to

the presidency of The Champion Paper and
fibre Company did not come as a surprise
to those who know this great industrial
leader.

Mr. Robertson has contributed much to he
economic and social welfare of this state by
his far-sighte- d business practices. We are
indeed fortunate to have men such as Mr.
Robertson to head our industries in this an a.
because we know that his first thought is the
welfare of those who are associated with
him.

We share with Champion the happiness of
seeing their "chief get the nlace h" so right-
fully deserves in the organization.

if you're single ?'
she hastened to inform him. 'Every night I look
.under the bed to see If there's a man. With TWO
beds my chances of finding one will be twice as
good.' "

EX-OP- ADMINISTRATOR Leon Henderson,1
at the Henderson estate over near Annapolis, liv-

ing in nothing but swimming trunks. He refuses
to wear any more clothes, dances day and night
in his bare feet!

Finishing
George McCracken

P'

Waynesville, N. C.

Striking Back
men irom law school at the age of
21. lie has led a busy and full

'Continued on Page Four)
WHAT WAS THERE to cover on Jane Russell

that had every top newspaperman in Washington
on the story?

When her agent Invited the press to her Ward-ma- n

Park suite last week, the turn-ou- t beat any-
thing ever seen at an international conference or ( SELF REGULATIONJlCassini
a three-alar- fire.

n us magazine had no less than FIVE reporters covering
i:c 'll'. . Nobody has kept count of the dead bodies, killed

mi h to get there.
Mi:-.-

in th.

n r .i t . i , n IS

ine soie aim oi tne unn&a states crewers i

High costs, due to strikes are said to be
now beginning to plague labor unions. For
th-- union leaders like managements in indus-

try are discovering that strike- ;. Tease
operat ing expenses and decrease incomes.

The result is that some of the unions are
financially embarrassed, 'flu- - recruiting of
new members is fast becoming a big business.
Strikes are reported to be very expensive.
As the govcrnm ml often plays the role of
authority in deciding issues in strikes, and
unions are spending a great deal of money on
advert ising and pamphlets to urge the public
to put pressure mi the government officials,
the costs are high.

The income of unions to offset these rising
costs has been at the same time on down-
grade. The union membership in some cases
refused to permit increases in dues, but in
many cases advances of as much as ")() per
cent were placed in the effort to make ends
meet. Even with such raises some unions
have remained hard up.

Union members on strikes are exempted
from dues. This has meant a tremendous
loss.

Thus when one gets a view of the whole
picture, it shows that strikes have hit the
union, the worker and the employer right in

" s--. w AAA 11U1UI WUIWAAIU jgilUlt

ol socioj resjionsibility and law observance.

Partners In Pacific
The understanding born at Pataan must

not be permitted to die. Partnership in th"
Pacific, between America and the Philippines,
may yet be the means of maintaining l!v
spirit of good will on a world pattern, with-
out 'Which no nation can be sure of survival,
says Carlos P. Romulo. citizen of the Philip-
pines in his book "I See the Philippines Rise."

The author further points out that IS mil-

lion Filipinos, by uniting: in the delaying
actioii that gave democracy its chance to
survive in the Far East, established firmly
in Asia the beachhead of Democracy! Amer-
ica is the power and the glory, he claims.

As a result of the present foundation in
the Philippines, the writer says "the future'

Toward this end, a definite program of education an

uiation within the industry, and in lull cooper -
for more

enforcement agencies, has been in operation

rifP.AEMAKER ERIC JOHNSTON, blurting out to the conven-

tion .,!' International Stage Workers, "This country of ours seems to
be ruled today by a seizure of uncertainty. We are uneasy about the
present and oddly troubled about the future. There's plenty for all
of us on every hand, but we act as though we're fighting over the
dry bones of famine.

"When the war was going oh the government bought 51) cents
worth nut of every dollar produced.

l'.u.uncss ignored public opinion for years, and you are headed in
the same direction!

"Utopia is production.' We're not going to get the good things of
life unless we make them. ... No Aladdin's lamp will bring them to
ui. . No fairy godmother will wave a magic wand and dump them
in our tep. We have to make what we want before we can have it.'

POPULAR BOLIVIAN AMBASSADOR, Victor Andrade,' sadly
saying goodbye to all his frlendsT He has just resigned after tha
overthrow of his government. . . . Senator whispering about a con
grcssional inquiry into the Empire State building. Seems Secretary
of Treasury Snyder nearly schneldered out when his plane nar-
rowly missed New York's dangerous skyscraper.

Nelson Rockefeller inquiring. "Where Is my friend Galo Plaza? I
can't find him anywhere." He X3al6 Were closest friends, saw
eye-to-e- politically. Maybe Nefitfn. win 'iffer the
ambassador a job. . . . United NatioW officf&ls discussing the change)

..t
seven years.

Field men regularly check on the places where beer jS S0

Where necessarv. the stfifr director warns an ope
j is sel upon which we can build if we are suf
4 cerning certain corrections that must be made. In suC J

do not- - 1. hoi .h .1. t.r
ficiently wise, an edifice strong enough to
hdld the dreams of all men. The passion
for freedom held us together at Bataan. It
led tis through ruin to victory. We. of the

iiiusi reiauers respona quicKiy. Jtxs xo uie
are taken to pliminnto tViam

Philippines, must now face in our effort to' the pocketbook. It is said that "the red ink All branches ol the brewing industry are pledged to the ri)

tenarice of wholesome conditions wherever neei
in pattern of their council tame; Worn an oblong,
semicircle they have changed it "to 4 YiarTdW horse-

shoe so that "delegates of thfe different 'countries
can get closer together."

Indian Agent General Sir Glrja Bajpal, just back

Bigger Job1

Ahead for'
Clayton

'North Carolina Committee "

; rise &s an independent nation, that faith in
j, freedom will continue to hold us to America

and the American way."
. This expression by one of the Filipino

4 writers sounds an encouraging note, for we
I have found that we must have partners out
J in the Pacific, and it is also gratifying to

tj learn that the people of the Islands look to
J our American pattern of life.

on the ledgers of the unions is making labor
leaders more hesitant over calling out an-

other great series of strikes.
We wonder how much real good has been

accomplished for the striker considering the
high cost of the strikes and the creation of
unfriendliness and general discord the strikes
have brought to the public in general, busi- -

ness and the employes.

United States Brewers louNfl"1

fr mi India where his country Is seething politically.
... Will Clayton, cotton magnate, groomed to become
' ne of the big powers behind the red plush curtains of the state
ikpartment. He soon will be advanced from his present post called'
a.Mistant secretary of state, to a com'e't'ely hew position especially'
created for him, that of uhders'ecre'tary 6t state tor economic affairs,
Only other undersecretary Is Dean Acheson,

DtREGTOH
hvuni mrr-- i v r


